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Following is the text of a speech given by Ustad Burhanudin 
Hab1bani, Amir of Jamiat-e-Islami of Afghanistan at the Conference 
of the Foreign Ministers of Muslim Nations in Islamabad, Pakistan, 
on January JO, 1980: 

In the Name of Allah the Merciful, the 
Beneficent 

All praise is due to Allah, and peace be upon His Messenger 
Assalamu Alaikum wa Ramatullah wa Barakatuh. 

Mr . Chairman, 

Let me congratulate you on your election as the chairman of 
this historic and important conference of the Foreign Ministers of 
Muslim States. I hope the conference leads to decisive and con
struct i ve actions against the barbaric agression of Russia in 
Afghanistan. 

On behalf of the Islamic organisations of Afghanistan--Islamic 
Revolutionary Movement of Afghanistan under the leadership of Mawlawi 
Mohammad Nabi Mohammadi, National Liberation Front under the leader
ship of Sebghatullah Mujadidi, Islamic Party under the leadership of 
Gulbudin Hikmatyar, Islamic Party under the leadership of Maulawi 
Mohammad Yunus Khalis, Islamic National Front under the leadership 
of Sayed Ahmad Gailani, and the Islamic Society of Afghanistan under 
the leadership of Professor Burhanudin Rabbani--I would like to 
express our deep appreciation for allowing us to participate in this 
Conference and hear to you the cries of our oppressed nation. 

I would also like to thank the Government of our brother nation 
of Bangladish for requesting the extraordinary meeting of this Con
f erence, the Secretariat of Islamic Conferences for making the nec
essary arrangements, and the Islamic Republic of Pakistan for host
ing the Conference. 
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Our thanks also go to all Muslim and peace-loving nations who 
have condemned Russia's invasion and have courageously stood on the 
side of Muslim, oppressed nation of Afghanistan. 

We are grateful to President General Mohammad Zia-ul-Haq for 
his reassurance of support to Afghan nation at this critical moment 
that grave tragedy has befallen them. 

We also express our thanks to all the representatives and their 
governments and people who have approved our just struggle and con
demned Russian agression. 

Dear brothers, the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the Muslim 
countries! 

I welcome you to this conference in the name of the heroic 
people of Afghanistan and in the name of tens of thousands of mar
tyrs who gave their lives in defence of their country, religion 
and honor. 

I call upon you in the name of orphans, widows and all the 
misery-stricken people whose fathers, children, and dearest ones 
have been martyred by the bombardment of Russian jets and whose 
homes have been destroyed by Russian tanks. 

I call upon you in the name of more than a million homeless 
refugees who live in heart-rendering conditions. 

And I call upon you in the name of occupied Afghanistan and 
remind you of your great responsibility in front of Allah, in front 
of the history, and in front of the coming generations. 

I pray to Almighty Allah to help you and grant you success in 
serving the cause of the oppressed people of Afghanistan which is 
also the cause of Islam and Muslims and the cause of freedom, justice 
and peace. I hope your discussions would focus on this issue and 
would lead to concrete decisions. 

Mr. Chairman and dear brothers! 

At these moments that you are meeting in this beautiful city 
of Islamabad, the once secure and peaceful cities and villages of 
Afghanistan are being crushed by Russian jet bombers, tanks, and 
artilary; homes and mosques are being demolished; and thousands of 
your brothers are being killed. 

Brothers! 

It is a well-known fact that Afghanistan has had a great part 
in the propagation of Islam and has made great cultural, literary, 
and scholarly contributions since its introduction into Islam in the 
first century of Hijra. Afghans have been firm and strong, like the 
lofty mountains of their land, in their adherence to their religion 
and in love of freedom. They have never accepted foreign rule and 
have taught bitter lessons to all invaders. One of the few defeats 
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Alexander the Great•s army experienced was in Afghanistan. Afghans 
stood firmly against Mongol invasion. The Great Britain lost its 
whole army in Afghanistan twice in the 19th century; in 1919 it was 
forced to grant Afghanistan's politi~a~ independen~e. Afghans'. 
victory over the superpower of the age shone the Light of hope in 
the hearts of millions of oppressed colonized people. Afghans have 
indulged in several border clashes with Russia and defended its 
territorial integrity. Now that this Muslim nation has come under 
the military invasion of a superpower once more, it will certainly 
defend its religion, its land, and its freedom courageously and 
steadfastly. 

Afghans have maintained solideraty with all Muslim nations 
throughout the history of Islam. In recent times, they showed en
thusiasm to participate in jihad in Algeria and Palastine, though 
could not have a significant role because of circumstances beyond 
their control. 

Afghanistan has been attractive to imperialist and colonialist 
states because of its geographic and strategic location. Russian 
imperialism whose mouth waters for reaching the warm waters and for 
domination over the oil wells of the Gulf area, has dreamed Afghani
stan's occupation for a long time. It seems that it has designed a 
specific plan for this purpose and has been implementing it in sev
eral stages. The grounds were prepared by commercial, cultural and 
economic treaties with ineffecient and corrupt governments of Afghan
istan in 1950s and 1960s. Russia also bought up a number of persons 
to propagate the destructive idealogy of communism among Afghan youth. 

In a coup d'etate in July, 1973, the Soviet Government installed 
Daud as a President to use him as a bridge for the entrance of its 
direct imperialism in Afghanistan. Daud eliminated many distinguished 
religious, political, and national figures who had the capability to 
carry out a fierce struggle against Russian imperialism. He sent 
thousands of innocent people to prisons and death chambers. At this 
time we started publications about the situation and warned the ~uslim 
world of the threat. (One of these publications is entitled "Afghan
istan is falling on the laps of communism" and is still available.) 
But unfornately our voice was not heard. 

Daud could not be as obedient a servant as Russia wished. In 
April 1978 he was deposed in a coup in which his family and his close 
associates were killed with him. Taraki replaced Daud. 

Crimes committed during the term of the new puppet is uncount
able. Tens of thousands of intellectuals, scholars, students, and 
even house wives and their infants were put in prisons and concentra
tion camps; thousands of them were killed there; and hundreds were 
buried alive. Cities and villages were demolished and forests and 
fields were burned down. The economy of the country was destroyed 
and its wealth--even antique items from the museums--was stolen up 
by Ru~sians. 

Taraki~s term did not last very long. His fellow criminal 
Amin killed him and replaced him. Brezhnev welcomed the change and 
congratulated Amin. Amin continued the crimes but tried to blame 
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what had happened in the past on Taraki. The case of 12 thousands 
political prisoners who had been killed in the prison was revealed 
to the people. 

The crimes committed against Afghans by Soviet imperialism 
during Taraki and Amin's rule might not have precedence in the his
tory of Taghoots. Nonetheless, Afghans rejected Russia's domination 
and its puppet governments from the very beginning. Jihad was pro
claimed against Taraki's government, and the struggle intensified 
during Amin's term. Faith and steadfastness have been Afghans' wea
pons against barbaric crimes of Russian imperialism. 

When Russia realized Amin's inability to resist against attacks 
by Mujahideen and to carry out its imperialistic plans, it shame
lessly invaded the small country with a military force of 80,000 men. 
This naked Russian agression is an obvious violation of the provision 
51 of the charter of the United Nations. The aggression aroused 
anger of people all over the world and uncovered the true face of 
Russian imperialism. It can no longer make the false claim of loving 
peace and non-interference in the internal affairs of other nations. 
It also revealed the fact that Soviet imperialism does not honor any 
treaty or agreement for the sake of its greedy and expansionist desires. 

When Russian forces invaded Afghanistan and installed their 
puppet, Babrak, the Soviet Government claimed that they had entered 
Afghanistan at the invitation of its government and at the consent 
of its people in order to defend the country against outside threats. 
It is not certain whether they really expect people of the world to 
accept this nonsense. The question is: was it Amin's government 
who invited the Russian troops or Babrak's. In the first case, does 
anyone in his right mind invite someone to come and kill him? And 
if it is claimed that it was Babrak who extended the invitation, the 
claim would be totally baseless. When Russian invasion started 
Babrak was not inside Afghanistan and was not the head of any govern
ment. His voice was first heard over Radio Tashkand of Soviet Russia. 
Considering what has happened so far, what does the Russian "military 
assistance" mean? Does it mean that Russian forces replace Afghan 
troops and disarm them? And with whose consent do they mean? Has 
it been with the consent of Afghans who fought Taraki and Amin re
gimes with sticks and stones and now are engaged in a fierce fight
ing with the Russian invaders? 

Dear brothers, 

It is a certain fact that your Afghan brothers will fight the 
Russian imperialism to the last drop of their blood. They will ir
rigate their land with their sacred blood and will keep the caravan 
of martyrs in the way of Allah and defence of their religion and 
homeland moving. We announce to the whole world that our jihad is 
a true Islamic jihad. We are waging this jihad to liberate our land 
and establish an Islamic government. We do not allow any imperialist 
power to interfere in our internal affairs. We have given J00,000 
martyrs and are ready to give much more in the way of our sacred 
struggle. We will continue the fighting until there is a single 
Muslim Afghan left and until the last Russian soldier goes out of 
Afghanistan. Russia must know that Afghanistan is not Eastern 
Europe. The people of Afghanistan prefer martyrdom in the way of 
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faith and homeland to living under foreign rule. The greatest mis
take that imperialists commit is discounting the will of the nations 
for defence of their land. Our revolution is the revolution of jus
tice and liberation that opens its way among tears and blood. 

Dear brothers~ 

In the name of thousands of martyrs; in the name of millions 
of oppressed men, women, children and aged people; in accordance with 
the order of Allah that says a "What is the matter with you that you 
do not fight in the way of Allah and oppressed men and women and 
children who say 'Our Lord take us out of this land whose inhabitants 
are oppressors and send us a protecting friend and send us a helper';"* 
and that Afghanistan is your land and the violation of its honor is 
the violation of your honor; I appeal to you to stand on our side 
firmly. The tragedy we are facing is an historical trial; we have 
to prove our Islamic solidarity and brotherhood. When Vietnamese 
were fighting imperialism, the world communism supported them until 
they reached victory. The ties of Islamic brotherhood should not be 
weaker than the ties of communism. 

I appeal to you to take the following actions for liberation 
of Afghanistan: 

1. To demand Russian imperialist Government to immediately 
withdraw its forces from Afghanistan and to let Afghans solve their 
problems themselves, 

2. To cut all political, economic and cultural relations with 
the Soviet Union if it rejects the demand; 

J. Not to extend recognition to Babrak's puppet government and 
not to cooperate with it in any manner; 

4. To formally recognize Afghans' just jihad and provide econom
ic, cultural, political and military assistance to liberate their land; 

5. To condemn the Soviet aggression at the organizational, 
governmental, national and international levels; 

6. To take political actions against Russia and its interests 
in the international organizations; 

7. To provide assistance to Afghan refugees in Iran and 
Pakistan; 

8. To ban the activities of local communists alligned with 
Moscow and put them under surveilance; 

9. To facilitate the participation of Muslim youth from all 
over the world in jihad in Afghanistan; 

*Al-Nisaa - 75 



10. It is necessary for Muslim countries to learn from the bit
ter experience of Afghanistan and to be watchful in their relations 
with Russia in order not to be deceived by the pretty skin of the 
snake; 

11. Muslim countries should recall their students studying 
in Russia and should not accept scholarships offered by this 
imperialist; 

12. Muslim labour should withstand providing any kind of work 
that might benefit Russia in any manner; 

1J. Muslim religious scholars should announce Fitwa of a total 
jihad of all Muslim world against Soviet imperialism: 

14. Demonstrations and protests against Soviet occupation of 
Afghanistan should continue in all Muslim countries; 

15. Muslim countries should form a committee at the foreign 
ministerial level to oversee the situation in Afghanistan, deter
mine the share of each country's contribution to Afghan Mujahideen 
and to keep the economic and military aid flowing smoothly; 

16. The conference should condemn those Muslim countries and 
organizations who have approved Russian aggression or have been 
silent on the issue; we request the people of such countries and 
the members of such organizations to correct the situation and 
immediately announce their soliderity with their Afghan Mujahid 
brothers; 

17. Muslim countries should strengthen relations among them
selves and join forces against the eastern and western imperialism: 

18. The Russian aggression in Afghanistan should be considered 
and formally announced as an aggression on the whole Muslim worldr 

19. The Babrak government should be expelled from Conference 
of Muslim States, Conference of Non-alligned nations, and the United 
Nations Organization; 

20. Muslim countries should take the same actions against the 
countries which have supported Russian aggression as they take 
against the Soviet imperialists; 

21. The representative of the Islamic Unity for Liberation of 
Afghanistan should become an official member of the conference of 
Muslim States, Conference of Non-alligned nations, and the United 
Nations; 

22. Speeches in this conference be registered in the files of 
the Conference and a copy should be sent to every international or
ganization; 

2J. A summit meeting of the heads of states of Muslim countries 
should be convened if the Russian occupation continues. 
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At the end I thank you Mr. Chairman and my other dear brothers 
for agreeing to our participation in this historic Conference. I 
wish you to convey my sincere greetings and Salam to our Muslim 
brothers in your countries. 

May Almighty Allah (Subhanahu-wa-Ta'ala) grant success to this 
Islamic Conference to take effective and fruitful actions for the bene
fit of Afghan nation, Muslim world, and human society so that the 
oppressed nations are liberated from the claws of imperialism. 

( LA.A.S.) 
P .O. BOX 567 
EDGE#ATER BRANCH 
LAKEWOOD, OHIO 44107 
U.S.A. 

Long live free, Muslim Afghanistan 

Long live the Mujahid people of 
Afghanistan 

Down with the enemies of Islam 

With Allah's help we are victorious 

Wassalamu Alaikum wa Rahmatullah 

ISLAMIC ASSOCIATION OF AFGHAN STUDENTS 

~..> ~ I .,.-')._ I ,:,~ u.i W I ..> 
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